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CBSON PEACOM. Editor.

:''.l:4::].'::79-:op-ifiq-xxi...---No...188..

711 E EVENING BULLETIN
ruzusHED Enna EVENING

03tindartexcoPted).
NEW. ULL N BUILDSNO,

MAT Chnettitlll !Meet, PhilaAlelphlek
snr rens

EVERIEG BOLLF/Illi ASSCIOLSTION.

ISMlCLoppre'l4,.. EIL EST C. WAIL.AVE,
F. TIIOIWILL/Amnol4,OA 11 ER. FILAN WELLS. •

The cromenn servedto subtler! in the city at 1S
emits •• week. payable to tbo o or te per annum.

UIEB ,110-roNstlitirilrer 79-3 Amu
street* Polnamingt blank Bosco for each day fn the

arrcl_4ll postage,table of stamp dzc., pub-
ti°^". 11,4for Ufaby

ncP..tf (I. PERRY. 7% Arch street.

:13ARRIED.
CORDIS-4001,T0N.--On the 13th instant, by the Rev.

Afegandcr lletui, D. D:. • 'Phormus P. Cord's., of Long
Meadow.AIM.. to ADUIt 8.. daughter of SimonColtr,,
Ent.. of thiceitn. •

•

YE—JOAMION.—On the'Sthinst,st Baltimore,Mot.
la...the Rev. NA, Mason...t.l. W. Dyer. of Chiladelphts.
to gumsC.. daustiter of oscoh Johnson. Eel., of Ham.

tniter gaitykrp. vv.:mom Trinity Church. St.
Louis, Ain,. by th e 'Right Rev. Bishop C. T. Hawks, smwd
Ay fiev,w. Olthenst L. Douglas Klngidund and Miss
Litzfe'renneat.EaRBERLI—WORIGINB,—At Adelina. Nov, liltb, by the
Rev. TbatoaaIdnrpbey. Ernst Kirberg. of Sennep, Proe-
ms, to tgetnrate F., daughter of Thomas Wriggfne,Esq.
LEuropesin andNew Yorkpapers please copy.)

finED.CLAUKE.—On the lith William M.Clarke, in the
CO year of him age.

rehtUvcs and male friends arc respectfully invited
to attend him funeral, from the residence of hie we.
William 1). Clarke, N. 56 South Third street, Camden, N.
J. on Itrldar,the Ifith inst., at 11 A. SI. •

rAuL.-02 the evening of Tucadny. the Uth instant.
'suddenly, Sarah Rodman. widow of the late Comegys
Paid.

Rum tili4l)l.—ln Germantown, on tho morninof the
Dewy W. Ruhinkam. infamily year invite de.

'1 he relatives and friends of the arc to
meet the funeral at the Neshamony Church, liartsville,
Bucks county, l'e., on taaturday. 12-14) )f. "'

WRIAL CASKET. •PATENT von TYITION OnVSTrn JULY 9.1V7.
X. b. r.anzacv, ILNDEI:TAILft,

8. a oor.arti OrTrNTII AND (atom Erns. 're.
I claim that my new improved and only patented

BURIAL CASKET in far more brim:liar in form
and finish than the old unsightly andstrengthLandand that its construction adds to its strength and dura-
bility.

Wethe undersigned. having had °erasion to 11,e in our
/amities K ti.EAILEY'S PA'rENT RIAL CASKET,
wouldnot In the future use any other if they could be ob-
tained.
Bishop Simpson, Rey. 3. W. Jaeksop,
J. U. :Schenck. D.. 11. J. (Appal.
COOL J. Marston. E. H. N.. Jacob ri. Handrail,

0. W. Bartine, D. D. G
W

eo. W. Evans,
Ben )rne, m. flicks,
J.K. Clashorne, D. N.Slim. GclE.-^rnrp

EYRE & LAREELL RAVE THE FIRST QUALII.II
Lyons Velvets for Cloaks.
LYons Velvets, Viinett, for Snap.

Y3333 k LiiNDELL, FOURTH AND ARCMKEEP AE Sue saws Uncut of Cusivieree for Dove' Clother. Car-
plmeras for Druirkets butt/.

HODSE.FURNISHING GOODS.—
E. S. PARSON er cyj.,

ffgo and :".L.* Dock etrect„ below Walnut. corner Pear,now
offer. verylowfor cult. their large and varied rtock of
Pou.e•Furalsbing Hardware, Cutlery. 'Pea Trayr, Silver

lated end Britannial._Ware, Bright and 'Japanned Tin
Ware, Moth Cliertr,ffefrigeratorr,Clother WriugereDarpet
Sweeten!, Wood end Willow Wars. Brooms, Mate etc..
etc. Call end get en ltlastrated catalogue. Young
Housekeepers will find it a great help. ocWe.tu,th.tti

SPECW. NOTICES.

oar82111VINSTRNEEP;(5141. CTL'AL
PHILADYLP):I.I. November 13, 1E67.

The Board of.Directors have this day declared a Cash
Dividend of Ten Per Cent. on the Capital Stock, and Sit
Per Cent Interest on the Scrip of the Companytpayable
en and after the Ist December protium;free of National
and State Texas. '

They have also declared aScrip Dividend of Twenty-
five Per Centon the Earned Premiums for the year end-
init October3l.lssl. certificates of which will be betted
to the parties entitled to the same. on and after theist
December proximo, free d National and State TraitY.

They have ordered. also, that the SerieCertificates of
Profits cf the Contps.ny. for the year ending October 31,
MX be redeemed in Cash, at the office of the Company,
on and after lst December proximo. all interest thereon
to cease on that day..DENBY LYLBUiI.N.

mar REV. NEWMAN HALL, D.
WILL LECTuRE IN

MUSICAL FUND HALL.
LqcUßy &LAEErILAB , rvE EIGHTH.WftWi.fif4TiNg, NONI ih

Su i r- 'MLiBIONBTOTHEMAssee~."
Tickeis foraal at-ASIIIIEAVS, Chestnut btrect.

asand &fur Thursday weldor. and at the Ball on
Saturday evening. Reserved testa, 60 cents. Admision.

cents. nol3-Itt
HEREBYsor—-esull(MlL.,t—toMv6PjggetiatAiliE paper

Vortine tobe signed by tae, as s have none
any

in the
market

This caution Is rendered nece&ary becauee of certain
forgerkii of aty sumo having been made, at different pe-
riods.

(Signed]

Attest to signing,
Philadelphia. Nov. 6.1667,

JAMES HARPER,
1811 Walnut street.

THOS. S. HARPER,
11. BALLENTINE.

notta,tu,th.3trpl

Iior'HOWARD HOSPITAL, NOB. 151.8 AND IWO
Lombard street, Dispensary Department—Medi.

cal treatment and medicines furnished gratuitously to the
poor.

AIM IJIMEMEN'ES.
Rtantnos' Ornaa. Tufo:Tr.—The comic opera of

The, DoctorofAkan:aria wasproduced
effect

by

last night at the
Academy of Music. It wa.s given with excellent
by the company, each member of which acted with
effective humor and sang gracefully and well. This
evening the o_pera of _Yoram will be given. The caet
will include WesRichinge, Mrs. Segnin, Sirs. Arnold,
Messrs. Bernard, Peakee and Wylie. A capital per-
formance may be expected, and it is to be hoped the
Bowe will be crowded.

TheTaxessza.—The plcaeant little comedy of surf
will be repeated at the Arch this eveninit is
drawing large.. audiences nightly and is well. worth
swelng. Mrwin Forrestwill appear to-night at the
AV'slant in hie famous personation of the "Gladiator."
Mrs. D. P. Bowers will give another representation of
Mark Antoinette at the Chestnut this evening. The
American offers avaried entertainment this evening.

Bcnrrwn TAuzzacz.—The exhibition of these very
interesting and instructive works of art at National
Ballwas tohave closed this evening. But the pro-
Trietor has, as will be seen by an advertisement, de-
termined to remain. He has been induced to this
course by the solicitations of various• clergymen and
other influential citizens, who wish their flocks and
their friends to have an opportunity of seeing the
beautiful tableaux.

CONCEIT Hera..—PrOreeBOr MaceMete! the ccle-
batted Vlefo CIATI, will five another of hie onteltain-*tents 'at nett Hal this awning. . The Pro essor
is a master ofsleight of hand,' and some of hie tricks
.approachthe marvelous., A number of presents will
be distributed, among the visitor& •

PHILADZLPHIACrions.—The accomplished cot:Les-
t:hut and acrobatic troupe engaged at this establish-
anent, cornerof Tenth and Caliewhill streets, appear
this evening in a number of startling and wonderful
performances.

Pultanr.r.rara °rata Hosea.—A most attractive,
e is offered for this evening at.thispleasant

11 theatre. Mr. Budworth will appear in some of
Ids mostlaughable delineations, while Eph Horn and
Wreak Moran will indulge in those Ethiopian eccen-
tricities for which they are en famous. Songs, dances,
'buriesettes, farcesand first-rate conundrums, good
gags and racy local hits will, of course, be interspersed
among the leading features of the entertainment in
agreeable profusion. The management of this opera
Louse intend to produce shortly a splendid panorama
entitled "The Progress of a Nation." This will con-
,Min many novel and carious features, introducing the
members of the company, with instrumental music.

Mtavarrnt firustrr Oran& Housx.—Mcesre. earn-
cross ht Macy will present this evening a laughable
burlesque entitled Mac's Fishing Party, which con-
tains some excellent local hits and plenty of humor.
In additionto this, burlesque Italian opera will be
given every night in the style for which this establish-
wentis remain. There will be also extravaganzas,
farces, speech-making, singing, dancing and a medley
of other good things presented.,

HASIMMVB Cortmarrs.—llt3sler's secondconcert will
ibe givenon Monday afternoon next.

Bttrz.—Signor Blitz will give an entertat rem this-evening at Assembly.Buildings.
Music vs. Pintaouirro.—A ondon newspaper

,says a critical visitor at the Church of St. Catha-
rine Cree was astonished, a few Sundays ago, to
bear the Litany prefaced by a long tenor soloa!rendered by a professional gentleman," and fol-lowed by the performance of another solo by a
.young lady, standing upon a stool or hassock,;for the better elevation of her person. As themusio.took up much time, the clergyman an-
'.xtouticed that he had not time lift to preach, his.sermon In full, buthe would have it printed.

.Domot BREAD in FRAME.':—At the council,held,s few; weeks since at St. Cloud, the question orthe ptice offood in Franco was considered. It
IS said that theEmperorwas especially concernedabout the matter. •

,A NewYork broker returning from his clubthe other night, missed, his wife and $lO,OOOworth of diamonds and valuables. He is on' the
chase forthe jewels. ' ,

CRIME.
ExecutiOta at Elizabeth. N. 3.. To-day

—Vho story of the Ifitarderer7 o Career
•and trime-l-txtraordistary ConteN.

Sylvester Quillen a negro, who at the Septem-
ber term of the Criminal Court at Elizabeth/wasconvicted of the mut der of George Furman; also
colored, and who was sentenced to be hanged, is
to be executed in the Union County Jail to-day,
at 12 o'clock. The incidents of the murder,
which was committed on the Bth of June last.
are as follows: Quiller had hired a small
house in Westfield about the first of May,
agreeing topay the rent by workingfor his land-
lord one day in every week. This, on account of
his dissolute habits: be failed to do, and as he
spent his time in drinking-saloons, his landlord,
to secure his rent, prevailed upon Quiller to let a
part of the houke to George Furman, the rent to
be paid to the owner. But Quiller and Furman
could not agree, and in their quarrels Furman
had often threatened to "cut" Quillen and the
latter bad ordered him out of the house. Thus
matters stood, when, on the day of the
murder, Quiller having been 6.3 a fishing
excursion, returned home intoxicated, and
placed someof Furman 'a furniture out of doors,
and, in company with a friend, commenced ca-
rousing. Furman returncd,and finding his chairs
out of doers, repeated his threats, and Quiller
immediately went to a neighbor's and asked for
a gun. but, failing to obtain one, went to another
house, and saying that he wished to "shoot a
skunk," adding afterward that it With "a two-
legged one," obtained the weapon, returned
home and deliberately shot Furman. He then
returned thegun to the owner told him what he
had done,repeating his confession to several other
persons, but was not arrested until two days
afterward. Dunn..., his confinement be has occu-
pied a front cell about half way down the
prison corridor, but has been, allowed the
freedom of the male department of the
prison, and has converged freely with the
prisoners. Last night a cell was fitted up
for him on the other side of the corridor, and
out of sight of the scaffold. During his imprison-
ment he has been very calm, never exhibiting
any violent emotion, and yesterday afternoon
when our reporter visited him, although he felt
deeply his situation. he conversed freely with
those who visited him. Under the religions in-
struction of the, Bev. Mr. Chester, the Chaplain
of the pnson, and the Rev. Mr. Jackson, thePea-
torof the Colored Presbyterian Church in Eliza-
beth, he has become very plous,and expresses the
hope that he may "die like a Christian." On
Sunday he 'requested Mr. Ward, the warden of
the prison, to allow him to address the prisoners.
He gave them very good advice, warning them
to avoid liquor, for it was that which had brought
him to the foot of the gallows. He said also
that he was pained to know that some of his
fellow-prisoners were In the practice of using
profane language, and he advised them to break
away, not only from this vice. but all others. In
closing he- asked those of the prisoners who
wished to become Christians to rise, and nearly
all of them stood. At about 2 o'clock yesterday
afternoon be Was visited by a number of
colored friends, and in converzation with . them
he said : "To-morrow, at this time, I expect my
body will be cold and lifeless, but my spirit, I
know, will soar on high. I want all the people
in this region to take warning by my example,
and shun all intoxicating drinks. I want every
one, when he raises a glass to his lips, to think
of Quillen" After this he asked permission to
take a bath, was furnished by Mr. Ward with
clean linen and a slit of clothes, and then asked
whether he could have a barber sent for who
should give him "a decent, shave." His request
was complied with. In conversation with our
raporter he said that it had been reported
that be was a native of ' New York,

'which wars not • true, as he was
born in Maryland, but reared in New York. His
mother was a pious woman, connected with the
Baptist Church. and gave him the best of reli-
gions instruction. **But," said he, "like other
reckless boys. I wandered away, associated- with
bad companions. and here I am to forfeit my life
for thecrime of murder." His grandfather was
a Frenchman. Quiller has lived in New Jersey
aboutfive scare. He has no confession to make.
He feels deeply indebted to the Rev. Messrs..
Cheater and Jackson. and to a Miss Mwker.
of Flizabeth, who have interested themselves
in his behalf. If he makes a speech on the
scaffold it will be, be says, only to warn others
against the vice that hasruined him. He admits
that he had a fair trial, but thinks that one of the
witnesses knowingly swore falsely against him,
and he at one-time intended to speak of this, but
he has concluded that it ivould not be right, as
he has forgiven all his enemies, and bears no
malice toward any one. He is very intelligent in
his conversation, and seems well versed in Bible
texts. A prayer meeting was held for
him last evening, conducted' by the
Rev. Mr. Chester. The Rev. Mr. Jackson
and some members of his congrega-
gation were present. Quitter took part in the
exercises. The scaffold, which was erected in
the prison yesterday afternoon, is similar to the
oneused at the Tombs in this city. It has been
used at the Union County Jail twice already, on
the only occasions on which executions have
taken place there: the first on April 11, latia,
when Grady was excxuted for the murder ofone
Collins, and the last on the 2Gth ofApril, lalita at
the execution of Glennon for the murder of his
wife. Quiller's body is to be delivered to his
friends, and they will bury it in a cemetery In
Elizabeth. About 200 tickets have been issued
by Sheriff Pierson.
ELOPEMENT EXTRAORDINARY IN

8°INCH CALROILINA.

A White Woman Runs Away with a
Black Blacksmith.

(From the Charlekon Courier.Nov. 11.1
A shocking case of elopement, and the first

affair of the kind we have known in this city,
occurred last Thursday night. The guilty parties
are the wife of a white grocer, residing in Cal-
houn street, and a black man in the neighbor-
hoodwhokept a smallwheelwright shop,and who
went by the name of Sergeant Major Overton.
The latter is said to bo a member of the Thirty-
fifth Massachusetts regiment of colored troops.
On being mustered out of service he set up as a
wheelwright in a small shed onMiddle street, and
for some time past, it is reported, has been tak-
ing his mealsin the same house with the grocer
and his wife. From report it appears that the
parties had become very familiar, several love
letters which had passed between them having
been discovered since their departure. The cor•
respondence shows that he had been urging his
inamorata for some time past to fly away with
him, promising that she should never want
for anything that could contribute to her present
or future happiness. Last Thursday the mcer
went up to Summerville for thepurpose of col-
lecting some rent due him, leaving, as usual, an
old colored woman, employed as cook,to,keepcompanywith his wife. "The latter, however,
told thecook that she would not be wanted that
night,and might go home. During the night
the wife appears to have packed up every por-
tablearticle ofvalue about the house, and with
her black lover left the city on the four o'clock
train of the South Carolina Railroad on Friday
morning. The parties carried with them
some $BOO in specie, $3OO in greenbacks, a
gold watch valued at s2oo,'some other articles of
jewelry and the clothing of thedeserted husband.
On the grocer's return 'from Summerville, about
three o'clock on Friday afternoon, as soon as in-
formed of what had occurred, ho telegraphed to
various quarters, including Augusta, Columbia
and Wilmington. The parties were;arrested at
Wilmington on Friday night, having- changed
cars for that place at Kingsville, S. Cr, and were
eiliebtedsto arrive here yesterday.
nniTionia, PARTICI7I4IIB—ARREST OF TUE

PARTIES.
[From the Wilmington (N. C.) turnal. Nov. 123 'On Sunday night last officer B. F. Gray, of the

Charleston detective force, arrived..here from
that city in search of awhite woman named itc_re.
Augusta Finck, and one William iOverton
(colored),,who had absconded from C,lusrleaton-
a few days since withproperty to the value of
$l,OOO, or $2,000 belonging to Henry 'Muck
the husband of the 'Woman- .* * * One
day last week the wife of Flacf and 01:erton

OU.R. WHOLE COUNTRY.
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and his little 'son were missing, and it was
also discovered In their flight they had
taken with them a goodlyportion of thepersonal
property ofFinek:. • Atter some inquiries it was
foetid that they had taken the train to this place,
and were making their way to the North. On.
FridaY his honorMayor Dawson received a des-
patch from the chief of the Charleston detective
force,• describing the parties and requesting their
arrest, at the same time offering a reward of $6O
In gold for their apprehension. The matter was
placed in the hands of Captain L.W. Hannon, of
the.pollee force of this city, who, on, the arrival
of the Southern train on Friday night, searched
the- cars and found the parties an-
swering the description given and
made their arrest, at thesame time seizing their
baggage, which was very considerable.; The
parties were lodged in the guard-house and the
tact of their apprehensiontelegraphed to Charles-
ton. Officer Gray was despatched from that city
to take them into custody. Yesterday an inven-
tory of the articles in the possession of these
parties was taken. Among the articles found
were three gold watches (one of which thenegro
had on his person), $l2 61 In silver coin, $l9l hi
gold coin, a large amount of jewelry, silverware,
clothing, These were all delivered to officer
Gray—Captain Hannon, in accordance with di-
rections, retaining his reward. Under charge of
the officer the parties left here last night for
Charleston, where the property will be turned
over to the husband. Mrs. Flack is a fine look-
ing woman, apparently about thirty Years of
ace, with an expression of cool determination
and unruffled self.posession about her counte-
nance. • She • viewed her condition\ in
the, coolest sort of manner, and while
in the gwod-honse walked the passage with her
knitting inband,plying her work as indifferently
as If she were at home under the most ordinary
circumstances. She brought with her a proof of

'the affection and confidence of her husband, in
the shape of his will, in which he bequeathes to
her at his death all his property, real and per-
, octal. • The negro, William Overton, is quite
genteel in appearance, and was formerly, we
learn, from Newbern, and during the war was
a sergeant In the Thirty-Seventh Regiment
United States colored troops. His little son,
about nine years of age, is a robust, innocent-
looking child. The supposition of the husband
Is that his wife was induced to flee from his pro-
tection with a view to remaining forever under
that of the negro, whe seems to have gained no
slight hold upon her affections.

THE RILETZOIIIB.

POLITICAL.

Andrew Johnson's Courage.
The Cincinnati Coumureia/ favors its readers

with the following anecdote; by way of account-
ing for the uncertain movements, or rather tack
of movement, on the part of A. Johnson, late of
Tennessee:.

Andrew has the power to do a deal of mischief, but he
lecke the nerve. Obstinate as a mule in his opinions, he
is as unstable as water in his action,. No amount of
publiccondemnation will change his views; no victories,
endotecniente. or encouragement will induce him to act.
if his ends could be accomplished by long talkeesomething
would be done. True, he removed. Stanton, Sheridan
:lad Sickles; bat in tie first instance he complied with the
law be pronounced unconetitutional, and shielded him-
eelf under Gene Grant.- ba thenext, he was carefulhe gay
that he removed tneee commanders torpereonal die
respect to himself. and by attempting to replace Sheridan
by Thomas, tried to save himself from a charge of eh-
etructiugthe laws of Congress. The secret of all thin
may be found in the man's lack of pluck. For example,
during the Buell t;ommireion, Andrew, then military
I rivernor ofTennessee, charged General Buell with being
e traitor, for that Buell had attempted to evacuate Nash.
-file, and was prevented only by the active interference
of said Andrew. This Buell pronounced false,
and yet the. Judge Advocate of the Com-
mission could never get the vociferous and
patriotic Andrew into court to face Don Carlos. And
.n hen, at last, the witneee.Andrew aforesaid, sent in his
deposition, Gen. Buell, ina publiehed defence, pronounced
it false, and its deponent a perjured scounthnl. Of the
perjury we, may have doubts, but of the lack of pluck'
there is no Oucetion; A little circumstance occurred in
t.incinnati highly*illuatrative of this fact. While the .
Commission was in session Johnson peeved one nightat
the'Burnett lionsceon his way to Washington. The night
et his arrival he was serenaded, and in his speech re-
sponding to the compliment, he indulged in a bitter
denunciation of traitors. The crowd gave the
attack significancebylcrying out "Buell," "Buell," and
Jammu assented. he tittle game-cock of stood

• with arms folded at his window, in a gioup of friends,
letening toll&pleasant little draina. The next morning,

Gov. Andrew Johnson entered the dininghall for break-
fart. and seated himself half way down, with his back to
the wall. (acing the guests who were breakfaeting In a
few minutes, and before Andrew could be servedeGen.
Buell made his appearance, marching into tipe hall in
full regimentals, with hie sword clanking at his
heels, • to shore that he was not under are.

et. end followedby two aids. lie paused .fop a moment,
as he laid down hie hat and gioves. The airrerenied heavy
in en inetant with tidings of a coming scene. The play of
knife and fork was suspended. and the very waiters
stopped their busy attentions. Eyes turned uneasily from
General to Governor. -To one who bee seen Buell. under
any circumstances, it is scarcely necessary to say- that his
pimenet. is impresive. Rather under the middle size as
to height, he is erect and exceedingly well proportioned,
a bile his squarely --cut. handsome face is lit up by is pair
of eyes seldom given to a human being but for command,
and as those eyesfell on Johnson a thrill ran through the
e ',seedily. With an exceedingly unpleasant meow!. the
flu neral stalked the half length of the dining room to
where Johnson sat, and, pausing withinfive feet of him,
ga zed indignantly inhis lace. A flush as of heat-light-
ning passed overAndrew's countenance, and his eyes fell
en hisplate. Johnson is not capable of much expression
in his heave face,but there was nomistaking the pitiable,
roved lookthatcame up then. Atter a pause of a min-
ute. Gen. Buell picked up hie chair, and bringing it down
V. ithu bang, that made Johnson jump, sat down ani
coolly ordered his breakfast. Johnson incontinently fin-
ished his. _ _

None Seen in New York.

Wendell Phillips—What is to Follow
Impeachment.

[From the Anti•Slavery Standard.]

The question of impeachingPresident Johnson
has been suffered to fall somewhat out of sight.
Men argue it as if its whole value were the evi-
dence it would give of national self-respect.' or
the example it would set to future times; or, at
most, as relieving us from the pernicious influ-
ence of a traitor in the White Rouse.

Doubtless for all the reasons the act would
be of great moment. But there is one result
of the President's impeachment and convic-
tion which has not been considered. When
once Andrew . Johnson stands recorded by
the verdict of the Senate, guilty of high
crimes and misdemeanors, inattempting to
defy the laws and betray the nation, the next
step must be to treat all his , recent illegal acts
as void, annul his parddns and resume the
property he has suffered rebels illegally to get
possession of. When once his last year is
stamped as treasonable and a usurpation, all his
acts, grants made in furtherance of his treason
are to be set aside. The plot having been once
judicially proved, the robbery certified as of
record, then the stolen property is re-
turned to the owner. This principle is plain
enough. If Johnson has been acting illegally,
why of course his acts are illegal, and hence
void. The law provides appropriate methods of
setting them aside. In the circumstances, Con-
gress should follow the Senate's verdict by an act
reciting the facts, and declaring what acts and
classes of acts recently done by thePresident aro
void, and leaving the Courts to settle, on special
suit, whether anfothers are'also void.

There are several prominent rebels who must
not be allowed to escape; no traitor's pardon
must avail them: The courts should try, convict
and punish them, in spite of their Confederate's
sham pardons.

Then, again, lands have been wrung most un-
justly from the freedmen; large estates have
been surrendered to rebels by virtue of pre-
tended pardons. Railways, with all their roll-
ing stock, and munitions of war have been
granted to companies of rebels. All these
drants should be declared void. Congress should
irect the agenta of the Treasury to resume all

such forfeited lands and hold them as of the title
asserted by the nationprior to Lincoln's death.
Instead of colored men, as in North Carolina,
being fOrced off these lands, and punished in re-
sisting such force, they are •to be reinstated,'compensated,tad the rebel claimants lined And
imprisoned. Such rebels are to .be, treated as
abettors and accomplices of Job:limn in his
treason.

With these iandsin our possession, we do' not
need to press'any further measure of confisca-
tion. Carrying, out the policy of the war, con-
victing traitors 'and confiscating their estates,
holding such landsas were taken.possession of;
during thewar—these sources will sufficeto glve
the negroes aAomeatead, or, toBo4them sttchot.a cheap rate. ' They'villintit, ha tow, beforCedon theirknee, to tempt. ' wealthy rebels to-:Sell'

lin&
them land,- thetrue basis,of yule endence; ~,We
shall not sea, as toAapin ' ,Vi ;men tuoibd
into the atreeto." hotteolooB,l ilittrilehmentaAr.:Their henest'yetes: 'Thhittelitkiv444l4t4.4o, ,, . -

- ~' •,J ,0 -..,.1...1 ,
.
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fend himself and his ballot, standing on his own
acre&

We demand then, of Congress, the impeach-
ment of Johnson as a necessary preliminarystep to our reaching. the most dangerous of allrebels, those who tight us now from behind theshelter of a sham pardon. We claim it as a stepnecessary to guarding for the negro his rights in
theland which traitors forfeited and he helped
to conquer.

Inscribing "Impeachment, Revocation of Par-
dons, Preimption of Surrendered Lands," on'our flag, we shall show the South what wemean. All she needs is to know, of d certainty,
beyond mistake, what'the North demands. That
point once fixed,our trouble is ended so far assouthern resistance isconcerned.

WENDELL PHILLIPS.

FAOIII. NEW WORK.
A Brilliant Dlttplltay Witnessed at Vas.

sar College Observatory.
VAFSA.R CoLuron, Poughkeepsie, November 14,

IA. M.—The observations began at 10.20 P. M.
The light of the moon makes itimpossible to see
faint meteors, but the number of brilliantones
is unusually large. In the hour from 11.20 to
12.20, about six were seen, as bright as Sirius,
with long trains. Most of tnese were seen in the
neighborhood of the Great Bear and Leo.
About 10 o'clock two very bright ones passed
directly across the Great Bear. Between 12 and
1 o'clock five were seen to pass among the stars
of Orion with thug trains,one in theconstellation
Cygnus; and one brighter than Shins, without
train, was seen near the northern horizon, while
onenearCastor left a train which remained a min-
ute, and another in Cassiopea was accompanied
by a very broad train.

Tuov, November 13.—N0 meteors.—N. Y.
Tribune.

he Observationsat Washington.
Up to 2,15 o'clock this morning about 35 me-

teors appeared, shooting principally from east to
west. They were of various degrees of brilli-
ancy, andof from one to three seconds' duration.

.The first shot across the heavens about 12
o'clock and lasted about a second. Several min-
utes elapsed before another one appeared.

Between 1 and 2 o'clock the flight was thick-
est, as many as four and five appearing in as
many minutes. Some of them were of a dark
reddish color, while a few burst in a ball of light.About 13'o'clock we observed one of a beautiful
blue color, whick continued for about three
seconds.

Commodore Sands and his entireforce of assis-
tants, together with four men from the Coast
Survey Department, Nsratched the meteors from
the United States Natal Observatory In this city,
and were in telegraphic communication with
Richmond for the purpose of watching the paral-
lax. At about 2 o clock these gentlemen were of
opinion that the stars would be thickest to-mor-
row night.

ABYSSINIA.

Cruelty ofKing Theodore.

The exhibition of celestial fireworks, an-
nounced to take place last night, did not come
off—at least within the limits of our bailiwick.
Our neighbors at Washington and Poughkeep-
sie had amare propitious sky. •

They were favored with the -sight of -a few
shooting stars. At three o'clock this morning
the moon was in some danger of being adum-
brated by clouds, butnot a star was to be seen,
shooting or otherwise.—N., l'. Tribune.
Watching for the Meteors in Dudley

Observatory.
DUDLEY OBSERVATORY, ALI3ANY, Nov. 14, 1867,

1.15 o'clock, A. 31.—Up to thishour the meteors
arenot recurring with any frequency. No more
have been seen than are usually visible any clear
night during the fall ofthe year. Ten of a lightreddish hueof the brightness of a star of the
second magnitude, however, were. observed,
.havin,g their flight through the constellations
Gemini and Canis Majoris, emanating from the
direction of theconstellation Leo. The impres-
sion exists that the meteoric shower of 1887 is a
meteorological myth.—N. Y. Herald.

Sir• Frederick Bruce—Lord Stanley's
Letter.

The following is a copy of the letter of Lord
Stanley; forwarded to his honor Mayor Norcross,
of Boston, relative to the death of Sir Frederick
Bruce. It was read and appropriately acted
upon at a recent meeting of the City Council:

FOREIGN OFFICE, London, Oct. 12, 1867.—Sir:
I have received your despatch of the 23d ultimo,
confirming the melancholy news which you had
previously conveyed to me by telegraph of the
death of Sir Frederick Bruce.

I have already, in reply to your telegram,
'directed you to convey to the Government of the
United States the acknowledgments of Her
Majesty's Government for the expressions of
sympathy with which the United States Lega-
tion in this country was instructed to communi-
cate to Her Majesty's Government theintelligence
of this sad event; but I am glad to avail myselfof
the opportunity afforded me, in acknowledging
the receipt of yonr despatch, to repeat my. in-
=truction, and desire you to make known to Mr.
Seward,lmd, if you have an opportunity of do-
ing so, directly to the President, the high value
set by Her Majesty's Government on the friendly
feelings which theyhave shown on this occasion,
and on the general concern manifested by the
public in the United States for the severe loss
which Her Majesty has sustained by the death of
her able and faithful servant.

Her Majesty's Government are glad to recog-
nize in thefeelings which this event has called
forth the regard felt by the Government and
people of the United States, not only for the
person and ,character of the deceased Minister,
but also for the Country which ho so ably repre-
sented, arid whose policy and wishes he so effec-
tually carried out in cultivating the friendship
and good will of those among whom he was
commissioned by Her Majesty to dwell.

But not only to the Government and people of
the United States generally'are the acknowledg-
ments of Her Majesty's Government due. They
have their special thanks to, render, of which
they desire you to be Altar organ, to Mr. Gilpin,
thegentleman who so considerately accom-
panied Sir Frederick Bruce from 'Narragansett
to Boston, and to the numerous gentlemen
at Boston whose kindness toward the de-
ceased during the short period which intervened
between hisarrival at Boston and his death, and
whose attendance at the funeral ceremonies with
which his remains were honored before their de-
parture from the. United States, entitle thorn to
their warmest acknowledgments. To Mr.
Sumner, to the Governor of Massachusetts,
and to the Mayor of Boston, and • other dis-
tinguished persons in that city—to the physi-
cians, clergy and ethers who did honor-to the re-
mains of the Queen's late Minister, Her Majesty's
Government are sincerely grateful, and you will
make known to them in such a manner as you
may deem most becoming and best calculated to
assure them how deeply it is felt. I am, &c.,

I Signed] STANLEY.
Francis Clark Ford, &c., &c., &c.

The Recovery or 'Use Hampton Family
Jeweiry.

[From tho Knoxville (Tenn.) Herald, Nov. 10.1Yesterday morning a youngand rather verdant
looking man-entered the Jewelry-store of Messrs.
Smith I,,yons and offered for sale a gold curb-
chain. After some questioning the 'chain waspurchased by the proprietors of the store
at regular prices. The man then pro-
duced a ladles' s diamond pin andearrings to match, for which he offered
to take the sum of $1.2: This was also purchased.
Leavin,g, the store howas gone a few minuteswhen he returned; and producing a goldchitin
with a diamond in the slide, he offered it alsofor ;sale. One of thefirm,,Mr, James. A. LyOns, sus-
pecting, the- property was stolen, went out. toLind the Mayor; while the other partner kept the
countrymaa, •conversatiork One ,of
the police returned to the , Store
with the first gentleman,‘ and? «,,After someconventatiog arrested t the,onan. He produced•
two gold Vicatialles, one Of 'Which had the name

,PrOStptti,4Bsq, OnAhatsWateh and "M.
IlamPlimtf 18% fitt 00410; .also a magnificent

• gold brawls th-s. Vety4Wilepiltaiiv 3 diamond
in it, setta:lionlkettall4ll:oo4broken 'geld pear,
holder WAN; : 'Ven*natie as Robert Harlon
MSCor• •1 • ANe.inijry, betas told
eve titO Osi-,4)ratipapte,'•falto''f , • 4.j , ' ) 1, I '4 +44 ,1114 .++
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ilrßee Marina Bulletin onSixth Page.
ARRIVED THIS DAY

isr that . - found it In a box, with a
large lot of silver ware. near a
small stream, in York District, South Carolina.
He admitted that he knew by the name who the
probable owners were, hut could not give any
very good mason why ho had come all !he way
to Knoxville, from South Carolina, to dispose of
it. • The jewelry Is mostly old style, but is very
valuable, parties versed in the pricer!. of such arti-
clesestimating it as being worth $6,000 to $B,OOO.

Mayor Luttrell sent a telegram to the Hampton
family, at Columbia, South Carolina, informing
them of the arrest, and recovery of the jewelry,
and a despatch has been received from Wade
Hampton. claiming the property as his, and re-
questing the Mayorto hold the prisoners and the
jewelry until he could get here. •

In the box with„the silverware, the prisoner
says, are a large ,number of papers.

NEW Youz, Nov. 14.—The Young Men's
Christian Convention met yesterday at Dr.
Rogers's Church, on Fifth avenue. A permanent
organization was effected, with W. E. Dodge, Jr.,
as President. Several addresses were delivered,
and the Co:mention adjourned.

The case of John C. Braine, the alleged Chesa-
peake piratewas brought up in the United
States Circuit Court, Brooklyn, yesterday, the
prisoner being present. He stated that he desired
a trial, but his counsel was in Washington. The
Court set the trial for Monday;141r. Fernando Wood accepted thenomination
for theMayoralty at a large mass-meeting held at
the Cooper Institute bun night. In his speech
ho vigorously attacked the expensive honesty .
and respectable incompetency of Mayor Hoff-
man, and developed a comprehensive scheme of
municipal reform, putting himself forward as the
Man to carry it through.

The Radical Republicans, last evening, nomi-'
nated Hon. Wm. A. Darling for Mayor. Some
doubt was expressed whether Mr. Darling would
accept the'nomination;

Jeremiah Hardman, charged with having
caused the death of Daniel Friel, at the corner of
Pearl and Frankfort streets, on election day, has
been bailed by Judge Barnard, of the Supreme
Court, in the sum of $5,000.

The latest news from Abyssinia develops King
Theodore in a still more bloodthirsty aspect.
He had made an expedition to the small Island
of Metrata, in theLake Tana, and pat every in-
habitant to death by fire; then be made a trip to.
Ifag, a flourishing town in Foggara, seized
fifteen hundred peasants, placed them in
five large houses and burned them
alive. It is said there is now not a
single man, woman or child alive between Debra
Tabor and Emfras, on the borders of Dembea.
In the camp his Majesty has been pursuing the
RIM game. Having heard that two thousand
of his troops wished to desert, he had theni sur-
rounded by theothers, and their throats cut like
cattle, the mothers, wives, children and nearest
relatives of the men being pistoled by the sol-
diery.. Two hundred and ninety-five chiefs of
districs have bad their hands and feet cut off,
and have been left to starve.

F.svoarrism.--Bir Robert Napier has taken all
the troops for the Abyssinian expedition from
Bombay. A despatch speaks of "dissatisfaction"
in Bengal and Madras,at their exclusion from
the rather doubtful privilege offurnishing qusitas.

RAILWAYS L.Nr__Throlt communication
by railway between CalettE and Bombay, ac-
cording toa litirrachee paper, was to be opened
on the 10th instant. The journey will occupy five
days.

—A husband and wife, while traveling through
the woods in haste, met with a melancholy acci-
dent, which is recorded in thefollowing felicitous
strains :'

And while retreating through the woods,
And through the tangled fern,

He tore his musn't-mention-em's,
And had to put on hem.

—The Erie (Pa.) Gazette suggests that the
churchpews in that city be placed upon pivots,
so that the occupants may not be obliged to
strain their necks every time somebody comes
into the church.

—Whitlach, a Montana editor, is in luck—for
an editor. Babas sold a 'Dart interest in a silver-
lead for a quarter of a millionof dollars. Whit-
lach, apparently, didn't lack wit, if he was an
editor.

—The Gazette des Etrangers announces that
Prince Achille Murat has resigned his commis-
sion as sub-liedtenant in the Eighth Hussars,
but that is of no possible consequence to any-
body.

—A plastering match for from one hundred to
one thousand &dollars is announced at Cincin-
nati, between four plasterers. Two thousand
square yards is the amount to be plastered by
each.

—A correspondent declares that Syrian women
are so hideously ugly that they cannot smile after
twelve o'clock Saturday night without breaking
the Sabbath.

POET OB PHLIADELPHL&—Nov. 14. ..

SteamerW Whllden, Riggana, fromBaltimore, with
mdse to J D Ruoff.

Bchr Florence. Bradley, $ days from Seaford, Del.
with railroad ties to Moore & Wheatley.

Sebr R RR No 48..R055, Georgetown, DC.
Schr Grace Walloon, Nickerson, Norwalk.
Scbr It RR No 47, Reed, New Haven. •

CLEAR= TRW DAY. '
Steamer Diamond State, Robinson, Baltimore,--.1

Ruoff.
Steamer Chamberlain, Lauaan, Baltimore. R Jones.
Behr Dauntless, Coombs, Mayaguez, J B Heyl & Co.
Behr Florence, Bradley, :Havre de Grace, Moore &

Wheatley.
Schr Dean, Phillips, Dighton, Sinnlckson& Co.
Schr S N Smith, Matthews, New Haven, Wannetaa-

cher& Co.
Behr Grace Wattaon, Nickerson, Norwalk;Rommel &

Bunter.
Behr R RR No 47, Reed, Bridgeport, 8 It

Correspondence ofthePhibuielphis Exchange.
LEWES,Dm., Nov. 12-6 PM.

Ships Thomas Ilarward and Lydia Skoltield, front
Philadelphia for NewOrleans, and schr Zeyla, for Port
Spain, went to sea at noon to-day; two barks also
went out.

Pilot boat MoeeeII Grinnell, from Philadelphia, ar-
rived at Breakwater to-day and reports brig Charles
Albert. from Philadelphia for Gibraltar, ashore on Ben
Davis Oyster Beds: The tvind has been blowing hard
all day frorrOlW.

Brig CarlLudwig remains at the Breakwater.
Yours, &c. JOSEPHLAYSTRA.

MEMORANDA.
Steamer Hunter, Rogers, hence at Providence 19th

instant.
Steamer Guiding Star, Slocum, from New York for

Rio Janeiroat Pernambuco lathSteamerKensington. Lewis, cleared at Boston yes•
terday for New Orleans.

Bark Pyrmont (Brew), Ruhase, cleared at Boston
yesterday for Montevideoaid Buenos Ayres.,

Brig: John Chrystal, Barnes, hence at Pernambuco
9th nitBrig .Cireassian, Bunker, hence for Salem,at Bombs'
Hole 12th inst.

Brig A F Larrabee, Carlisle, put bank to Salcm 12th
instant.

Behr J J Worthington, Brown, hence at:Salem 12th
instant.

Seim J B Allen, Case, hence at Providence 12th Inst.
Behr Minnie Kinnie, Spragne,selled from Providence

12th inst. for this port.
Behr M 21 Bead, Benson, from New Bedford for this

port. sailed from Newport 11th two.
• ' Schr Clyde, Gage, sailed fronl Pall River 12th inst. 1
for this port.

Says LL M Reed,' Steelman, and P W Wheatou, Ste•
phens, hence for,Boston, atB.olmen' Hole Mu lust.

ochre Silver Mtiannt, Watson, hence fot Salem, and
Jonathan May. Dean, from' Boston for this port, at

• Hoimes' Bole 12th inst.
Behr MarY 411a, Tapley, hence at Portsmouth llth

instant.Schrs"MoOrdit!ht.,—,Beriz nom Gloucester for this ,
Part:ONUS Broirn, do do; Wm A Crocker,ae.Braier,from Boom par 00,m2d N Skinner,Th sli r„,
from TaantOtifordeo, fernathed at Newport 12thitaa,

Behr Glis*Shot, from Boston, of and far Grand alte-,
tisniaMaa,ploknoup eta !nat. off Little.Itiver, on
berms earl,with alit sell set and no one Oa bnarlt,
Tl9l,attRAS thecrow unknoWn. . The vtasei rug,
wWea.ii&wlyattor, Me. . ' •
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FACTS AND SAN4b2lliSo
—TheWorrell sisters play "Norwood."
—New Zealand Is to have an tativersitY•intr,hlo etaftid of Andrt4 has,just been pattip lifhisnative town of Min.
--Susan Litwin is In "Leavenworth, Kansas,managing a theittre..,
--Tbe Daveppoite are_tying tbenasele up isVienna-
—A veritable wtiteriocintappeared in the Lake

off Buffalo, onTuesday.
—More editorsereyrtunarried' Ilien any other

professiontd ,merl.
—The Tidionte journca cane its""rn General"

column "ficizzoririktnnie."
—A horse bita boy's headoft' In Quakertown
—St. Loafs L► winning thereputation or-drew*

Green.
—A Frenchman has succeeded in photograph-

ing colors, but they fade Ina few days.
—Faris coiffeurs are buyint Mitch,hair InSouth America., • -

—Russell. LL D , has writtou a new book,"The City and the Camp." -Itiifight to have aBully Run.
—"Whatdo yeti hold on this question ofwoman suffrage - 'madam?" "I hold my

tongue." , • ,
—The man who drei Crosby's operahouse la

stillbored by begging letters from theprpatoters
of all sorts of objects.

—Suicide by charcoal isgoing out offashion In
Paris. Theynow have other methods as-fixTeejust as slue.

A Paris clown who attempted to ridicule
Garibaldi was biased by the whole-theatre; andsrow ensued that the pollee were obliged to quell"

—Zonave Jacob, the miraculous curer, Is in
prison. WhatwasJake-about when he turned
Jacob-in?

—A Parts letter says: ThePrince of Wales
has become quite an animal; ho looks like Henry
VIII., and acts like George IV.

—One of our exchanges predicts a. war of
races—foot races,• as a consequenceof thewes-
tern tour of Weston.

—Mark Twain has christened CresareaPhillippl
"Baldwinsville," because' "it tottiids better and
one can recollect it easier." ~

—Rev. Dr. Chapin says that a mad, living
amid the activities of the nineteenth century is a
condensed lifethusaleh.

There is att exquisite joke embodie4 in Ohioin a man who was discharged the service in the
war of 1812, on the ground of old age, and still
surrivee. He is 108. •

—They have large ideas in California. A sui-
cide in San FrancLsco left a note, saying that he
poisoned himself because theworld was too small
for him.

—The bottom of the TennesseeRiver is said to
be "floored" with government property, between
Eastport and Paducah. A Yankee has under-
taken the contract of fishing it up.

—Richard Grant White says that Charles,Reade stole theplot of hls "WhiteLies"from the
French, and Reade says that White Ilea when
he says

—The ownerof a ring in England claims that
it was given by the Queen of Sheba to Solomon.
Titus, Clement -VIII., Wolsey, and others, are
each said to have owned it.

—Connecticut !storming a company'to manu-
facture a wood-sawing machine and grindstone
combined. When the saw gets dellitistsharpened
on the grindstone. • '

WilliamLove was theBritish Bergh. Chief
Constable bewas of the Royal Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, and eke their
Prosecutor. But behas died.

—Alarge brown. bear was captured on the out-
skirtsof the cityof St. Paul, Minn., onSaturday
lest,aftera general scareand stampede of suburb-
an residents.

—The latestParisian caprice for , Male exqui-
sites Is a walking stick with a sword inside at
ono end, ' and matchesand candlestiCk at the
other.

—During a recent kangaroo hunt in Australia,
25,000of the springy creatures gave up hopping.
Such wholesale destruction'as that will be likely
toproduce Kangarooln.

—Wagner, whose "music of thefuture" is not
very remunerative, has taken to writing for the
newspapers on miscellaneous subjects. •He was
once a great politician.

—"Wild who was Pictured in Harper's
Magazine as an extraordinary character, justi-
fies the article by turning out to be the extraor-
dinary robber of the Tremont (Illinois) Bank to
the amount of a hundred thousand dollars.

—A Bostonnaturalist says that thestrains-pro-
dneed by grasshoppers are obtained by playing
on their wings like afiddle, with their hind legs
used,as the bow. Differentkindsof locustsplay
differently, in time and tune.

—A statue has been unveiled atRotterdam of
the statesman ,who, after the death of Napoleon,
undertook the'organization of the Dutch govern-
ment—Gysbert Karel Graaf van Hogendorp. The
King and theroyal family wore present at the
ceremony.- --

h—The Emperor Francis Joseph's uniform,
when he rode in state through Paris by the side
of Napoleon, was Claret-colored pantaloonswith

Cold stripes; bat • with scarlet feathers, a white
ashmere tunic with silver buttons, and across

the grand .ebnion of the Legion of Heuer.
Justine, better versed in lawthin gospel,

not long since married a couple in this way:
"Hold up your hands. You solemnly swear
that yyou will perform the dutiesof year office,
jointly and severally, according to_ ,your best
'skilland judgment? So help you,Opd; tee one
dollar ! " • • •

—Charles Astor Bristol, has madehimself liable
to acharge of plagiarism in the title of his forth-s
coming book, "Pieces of a Broken Critic Picked
up by ireself." A work entitled "Pieces of a
Broken Down Critic; Picked up" by :Himself"
waspublished in Baden-Baden, Germany, in
1858.

—ln a grave-yard in LagrangeTonnesSee, Isinscription:Hereto be a tombstone with this
Here lies old twenty per cent.; s:
TheThe morehe got the less he sped;. .
The more he got themore he cravedt—
Ifhe goes to heaven we'll,allbe saved.

—The following is said to be a correct trans-
cript of a "notis" posted on the trees and posts of
Toledo, Ohio:

"Lost a red Kat be had a red spot on ono of
his behind leggste WO4ll she Half I will give 3

shillins toeverybode tobring him imam."
—Husband—"That'sgood butter, my love."

Wife—"lt should be, dear, at one tuul six a
pound. The man wanted. gs,two shllinand I
was going out of his shop saying ihe was th
dearest man,when ho came down to one. and
six. I can't think what made 1119 alter his price
—can you, dear?" (The "dear" changes his
butter man.]

--A young follow in Berlin mad& 'a bet the
other day that ho would kiss r ttwenty.ihre,
wo.nee en the publicpromenadein_the Thiergar-
ten. He succeeded in kissing three,igetting his
ears slapped by one of them, and being arrested
by a constable. The pollee magistrate dismissed
him next morning' with the " admonition to go
and kiss no more. -

—The Milwaultee Sentinit attempt& to prove
that Its city is "faet,",and instances the fact that
"on Saturday last., tho wife of a German resident
on Chestnut Street dlhd; she wasburied at one
o'clock on I3mxiay; at six o'clockthe widower
was again married, and, on Wednesday morning
at nine ,ftAkick: , the new* Wade, bride was s
mother. 'We 'doubt if rip 'Chicago- carabest
thattime ow'fiespatChing business." ' ~,

—A Pittsburgh orgart-builder has .invonted's
new stop" Which, from the ,account la she Pitta
burgh papers ~ is-;temething woiabirget 040
paper aL., , ',4lt ,exprestea the to~ , - ,teeder-
Aces of4, a brimful) heart and ' '•• ,' " - -teem,
patbetter es OfAtek,violin• I ' o'‘, ''' is, *de-alscribe*" ii,altogether imsis ^4. '- • , , eqC the
htnoooloooMillke'urt' 01, fir, , tereaba
uninoveii*derthe itfluerlefq‘ "• • , edittoeskee
intabi4loVo4o Qtiirodisno : '", ."

.. ~,, , ~ , , . lhtf.:' akafz
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